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Venture Construction Group certified as National Storm Damage Center Preferred 

Contractor 
Reputable construction and restoration company obtains prestigious certification 

  
Fairfax, Va. – Venture Construction Group, a leader in residential and commercial construction and 
insurance restoration and 24/7 emergency services, obtains Preferred Contractor Certification from 
National Storm Damage Center (NSDC). 
 
In addition to providing construction, renovation and restoration services, Venture Construction Group has 
helped thousands of homeowners, commercial property owners, and property management companies 
recover from disasters and storm damage throughout the East Coast, Greater Mid-Atlantic Region; Gulf 
Coast, and Midwest including New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia, Maryland, Washington 
D.C., New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, West Virginia, Ohio, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Wisconsin, Illinois, Texas.   
 
The National Storm Damage Center is an independent consumer advocacy organization founded to help 
homeowners affected by violent storms. NSDC provides an exclusive certification process for contractors 
to help homeowners connect with quality, reputable construction and restoration companies. Through free 
information, proactive home monitoring services, and post-storm advocacy and resources, the NSDC 
helps homeowners navigate the insurance restoration process.  
 
“Venture Construction Group has been helping property owners throughout the nation for over 15 years. 
We have a very well-established reputation, and are proud to be an exclusive Certified National Storm 
Damage Center Preferred Contractor,” says Steve Shanton, CEO and founder of Venture Construction 
Group. 
 
NSDC certification requires that contractors are properly licensed, insured, and the NSDC maintains a 
database of highly rated contractors experienced with storm restoration work. All NSDC certified 
companies must pass a thorough background investigation to gain the premier NSDC Preferred 
Contractor status.  
 
“The NSDC certification brings a level of education, information and resources to property owners after 
major storms hit, and it connects them to licensed and certified contractors so they’re not being taken 
advantage of by storm chasers or an insurance carrier who attempts to reduce the amount of their claim 
or deny it altogether,” says Trevor Leeds, CEO of National Storm Damage Center.  
 
Numerous residential and commercial property owners rely upon NSDC Preferred Contractor status when 
choosing their contractor to ensure quality and operational excellence. Through information, advocacy, 
and mediation, the NSDC is an independent third party that strives to streamline the process for 
homeowners, contractors, and insurance agencies. 
 
The NSDC is known for its revolutionary forensic technology that detects the precise path, power and 
location of a storm in real time, whether it involves a tornado, hurricane, flash floods or a fierce baseball-
size hailstorm. Their proven weather technology is geared to help property owners in a time of crisis and 
eliminate “storm chasers” taking advantage of consumers.  
 

- MORE - 



 
NSDC technology is trusted by many government entities and countries internationally. Taking their 
approval and certification process a step further, the NSDC recently signed an agreement with Global 
Risk Management Solutions (GRMS), the renowned leader in providing vendor screening solutions.   
 
“GRMS provides innovative vendor screening solutions. As we grow the NSDC platform, it’s critical that 
we’re able to properly screen certified contractors in our network,” says Leeds.  
 
According to the NSDC, they only certify the best and most experienced certified and licensed 
contractors, and their recent partnership with GRMS provides an added layer to vet storm restoration 
contractors and companies.  
	  
About Venture Construction Group   
Venture Construction Group is a national leader in residential and commercial construction, renovations, 
insurance restoration, and 24/7 emergency services. We are a full-service general contractor and assist 
property owners with all of your construction and restoration needs. Operational excellence is our mission 
in every project we undertake, and we pride ourselves on providing exceptional customer service to 
property owners nationwide. Whether you have a new construction project, renovation, storm damage, 
hail damage, water damage, wind damage, or just require a reputable roofing contractor, we are here to 
help. Founded in 1998, Venture Construction Group services commercial and residential areas 
throughout the East Coast, Greater Mid-Atlantic Region, Gulf Coast, and Midwest. With our expert team 
of HAAG Engineering residential and commercial certified inspectors, Venture Construction Group can do 
anything from new residential and commercial construction projects, renovations, roofing, and storm 
damage repairs. We take care of your project every step of the way, and handle every detail from siding, 
windows, drywall, flooring, paint, gutters to rebuilding your property after major storm events such as 
hurricanes, tornadoes, and hailstorms. Venture Construction Group is proud to be an exclusive Certified 
National Storm Damage Center Preferred Contractor. With offices nationwide and a solid reputation 
throughout the country, we are able to respond to your needs with quality, ease, and top-notch service. 
For more information call 1-866-459-8348 or visit us online at www.VentureBuilt.com.    
 
About the National Storm Damage Center 
Headquartered in Plano, Texas, the National Storm Damage Center (NSDC) is an independent consumer 
advocacy organization founded to help homeowners affected by natural disasters. When violent storms 
cause significant property damage, homeowners are faced with a confusing and often frustrating 
restoration process. Through free information, proactive home building monitoring services, and post-
storm advocacy and forensic weather resources, the NSDC helps property owners navigate the insurance 
restoration process. To learn more, please visit http://www.stormdamagecenter.org. 
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